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What is the real SCORE? 
What is the real SCORE? 10,000 GI's 

killed in Vietnam since the celebrated talk8 
in Paris began in May, 1968. U.S. wounded in 
Vietnam is over the 200,000 ~ar~. U.S. deaths 
are 453 in one week prior to March 7, most in 
week since May, 1968. 'l'he draft cali. contin
t1es to go up. And how many tho·usa".ld:'3 of Viet
namese have died fighting for their self-de
termination? 

Do you get it? Did you take a sigh of 
relief when the so called "peace" talks began 
in Paris? The war is not over, not by a long 
shot, and you and everyone else belong back 
in the streets demonstrating against the war 
this Spring. 

Following is a short revealing article 
by Tran Van Dinh, a Vietna~ese student 
studying in the states, that was sent out by 
the College Press Service. It was entitled: 
"U .s. NO'.r Wil:f.1rn1 VIETNM'l ·.-1AR; SAIGON SPREADS 
FALSE HOPE." 

"If the 1968 TET offensive brutally 
awakened Washington and Saigo".l (which had 
slept so long o".l the 'bloody counts' and 
the 'hamlet evaluatio".ls,') the 1969 TET 
celebra-t;io:.'.l was m9.rk9d by euphoric state
ments of imminent victory from the Saigon ~il
itary ju.1ta and the U.S. military comwmd in 
So,.1th Vietnam. 

"But it is aot difficult for even cas
ual observers of the Vietnam scene to see 
that the reality is quite different. The U.S. 
and allied troops (total 1,610,500) have 
not wo".l a single battle and tbe political 
situation has worsened. Oppositio!l and re
ligious leaders have been arrested by the 
hundreds, the press has been ~uted, singers 
were silenced and the internal struggle for 
power ani money between General Thieu and 
General Ky is as intense as ever. 

"If the past offers some indication •'.)f 
the validity of aew rosy statements coming 
fro~ Saigon in recent days, the declarations 
m.9.de by U.S. officials in the last few years 
ca".l be enlightening: 

~ ~· .J.r r .,. 
-.....,..,t ~ ---- -- .,,.. 1 4 t:'.', ...&.. ,_ 'fT .! .__..,__ _ _..,. \ • 

'U.S. aid to South Vietnam has reached 
a ~eaJr and will start to level off.' - De
fense Secretary McNa~ara in the New York 
Times, Ma;; 12, 1962. 

1963 (11,000 U.S. troops): 
'Tue South Vietnamese should achieve 

victory in three years.' -- Admiral Harry 
D. Felt of the U.S. forces in the Pacific 
in the New York Times, January 12, 1963. ' 

195'+ (16,000 .J.S. troops): 
. 'I am hopeful we can "bring back addi-

tional nlllllbers of men. r· say this because 
I perso~ally believe chis is a W3r the Viet
na,11(1se ::nust fight. I don't believe we can 
take O".l that co~bat tas~ for them.' Sec. 
McNamara, in the New Republic, Feb. 3, 196'+. 

1966 (340,000 u.S. troops): 
. _ '~ see no =:-eason to expect any signif
ican c increase in the level of the tempo of 
operations in South Vietnam.' - Sec. McNama-

H.S. Students WIN! 
On "l<'ebruary 24 the Supreme Court ruled 

that public school officials may not inter
fere with students' rights to express their 
political opinions. The court ruled that 
high .school officials in Dea Moines, Iowa, 
:!lad violated the First Amend;nent rights of 
three students when they were suspended for 
wearing black armbands to protest the Vietnam 
wa·. 

Justice Fort as stated: "Students m9.y not 
be regarded as closed-circuit recipients o.f 
only that which the state chooses to commu.ni
cate ••• In the abseace of specific sho,l"ing of 
co".ls·titutionally valid reasons to regulate 
their s2eech, students are entitled to free
do~ of expression of their views." 

The S·up:-eme Court ruling opens the door 
for studen·;;s to take the school administra
tion to court each time they violate the 
rights of high school students. It is a 
very 1aportant precedent for high school 
organizing. 

The suit was sponsored by the .American 
Civil Liberties Union ani brought against the 
school board in the name of the three suspend
ed high school students. 

o~ ,+ Against 
~ the Crime of Silence 

Proceedings of the Russell International 
War Crimes Tribunal 

Stockholm • Copenhagen 

Introduction by Bertrand Russell 
foreword by Ralph Schoenman 

order from: 
Bertrand Rusaell Peace Foundation 
l.56 .5th Avenue 
New York. N.Y. 10010 
(212) 989-0164 

Edited by John Duffett 

662 page, Plexcloth $.5.7.5 Hardbound $8 • .50 

ra, quoted in a pamphlet prepared oy the Cler
gy and La;ymen Concerned, October 1966. 
1967 (448,000 U.S. troops): 

'We are definitely winning in Vietnam.' 
-- General Harold K. Johnson, Army Chief of 
Staff, in U.S. News and World ~eport, Sep
tember 11, 1967. 

1968 (536,000 U.S. troops): 
'General Westmoreland said that the enem

y is approaching a point ofi desperation.' 
The New York Times, May 30, 1968. 

This is the credibility gap! 

Tue New York Times, Friday, M9.rch 7, had 
a lead article on the war, reporting o".l the 
recent offensive of the National Liberatio".l 
Front. Nixon reported that "we will not tol
erate attacKs which result in heavier casual
ties to our men at a time that we are honest
ly trying to seek peace at the conference 
table." 

What wasn't reported in the above article 
was the continued escalation of the Vietna;:n 
war by the -government while the so-called 
"pea')e" talks have been proceeding. U.S. 
bombs have been dropping on So~th Vietnam to 
a g~eater extent than ever before. And tbP 
U.S. government is carrying out the same 
shooting war that it initiated ag~inst the 
Vietnam.es·~ ;,eople. The addition to•iay is a 
war of diplomacy along side of the war on the 
battlefield. 

With Sgt. Mike 

"Jf"m11,a Ht·ar n 1-·w111y Joke? 

Tit' Pari, Pem·e 1' alk3 !" 

All the U.S. gover1rnent is trying to do 
is get the same results out of the confer
eace table that they can't get out of the 
battlefield. Tne U.S. has no right to neg
otiate anything but to get the troops out of 
Yietn8lll 10w. Absolutely no ~rust should be 
placed by any section of the anviwar movement 
in the maneuvers that our ;i;overnm-ent is pul
ling in Paris. 

We must recognize the ~ar for what it is. 
.i.1, i-e a-w . -
who are figh~ing for their self-determin9.tion, 
and o·ur job is to continue to build m9.ssive 
visible antiwar protest at home. 

This Sp~ing, actions are taking place in 
seven _major cities across the co·Jntry. As 
you will see fro~ the round-up on this page 
there is significant oppositio~ to the war ' 
developing a~oag the GI's, who are, after all, 
the ones who are being asked to die in this 
illegal, immoral war. 

' The fact that GI's are beginning to ex-
press opp::>sitio'1 to the war carries great 
mo~al weight with the AmP.rican ~o~ulation. 
This is no time to quit antiwar a•~tio':l. This 
is a crucial time to show the Nixon adminis
tratio':l that it will fa~e what Johnso".l faced 
and more, until the GI' s are withdrawn from 
Vietnam. 

Join us Easter weekend. March with anti
war GI's ani •~ivilians. 

--. -- -_,. .... -.. 
_,. 

_,. 

-... -... - ...... 
Bombing in the South increased-· "Bomb halt"? 

GIS UNITE TO DEFEND 
RIGHTS AND , FIGHT VIET WAR 

nearly all of us are kept in its grasp ag~inst 
our will -- all in ::>rder to car~y out thiS 
illegal, immoral, and unjust war. We are 
forced to fight and die in a war w-e did not 
r.reate and in which we don't believe. 

The recent events at Ft. Jackson are 
almost a moiel for legal organizing against 
the war within the armed forces. We do '1::>t 
have space in ·this issue to deal with the 
events as we would like to. The petition 
ca~paign requesting that the commanding gen
eral at Ft. Jackson make available post 
facilities for a meeting to discuss the war 
and. related issued, such as ,::ivil liberties, 
is being carried. out by GI' s United Against 
the War. Below is a statement prepared by 
GI's United to their fellow soldiers. For 
further information and fact sheets on the 
case write to national SMO. GI's United 
will orga".lize GI participa_tion in the Atlanta 
demonstratio".l on April 6. Many GI's have 
actively participated in antiwar coalitio".l 
meetings in Atlanta. 

GI' S UNITED AGAINST TrlE WAR IN VIE·r1'l"A1'1 
P.O. Box 543, Columbia, South 8arolina, 29202 

Fellow GI's: 

For the past half decade our country has 
been involved in a lo':lg, drawn-out, costly, 
and r,ragic war in Vietnam. Most A.m~ricans do 
not support this war -- increasing JlUIDbers 
are demonstrating their opposition, including 
active duty GI' s. It is the most unpopular 
war in our history. Yet the govern~ent's 
policy threatens to continue this tragedy for 
many years to come. 

Meanwhile, our country suffers while the 
slaughter goes on.' The vast reso.1.rces and 
sums of mo".ley the goverament squanders in 
support of a corrupt dictatorship in Saigon 
belong t<;> the Americ~n peopl.e. It sho.1.ld rye 

the shining example all 'of us·- want it to be --
3. free soci~ty -- free of poverty ani h~nger, 
free of racial oppression, free of slums and 
illiteracy, and the misery they produce. 

In addition, the rights and dignity of 
the black :man in Amnrica have been trampled 
upo:i. for the past 400 years. While being 
called upo':l to fight and die for so-called 
freedo~, he h9.s been forced to suffer racial 
op~ress~on? discrimination, and social degrad
ation within as w-ell as outside the armed 
~orces. Many black GI s are becoming increas
ini;;ly aware of "the hypocrisy of fighting a
ga1nst other people of color who are strug
gling for the same rights of self-determina
tion as they are. Afro-Americans and all op
pressed national minorities have the uncon
ditional right to con·trol their lives and det
ermine their destinies as they see fit. 

We, as GI's, are forced to suffer most 
of all in the Vietnam fias-::o. Many of us 
were drafted into the Army against- our will 

This is not to mention the tens of thoas
ands of in~ocent Viexnamese who are dying at 
our han:ls, many of them killed only beca·.1.se 
we can no longer tell the difference between 
them and our enemies. 

While all of this go,,s on, the Army coa
tinu.es to trample on ,,ur rights as well as 
our lives. All the crap, the harassment, de
humanization and contempt for the enlisted 
man that make "F .T .A." the three most popalar 
lettera in the Army goes on full swing 
in the Nam, just like it does here. Inspec
tio'1s, haircuts, saluting the brass, etc., are 
all part of the grind. An1 there's a reason 
for it: tbe Army has to crush our spirit; 
it has to st&~P the humanity a".li individual
ity out of us so we won't be able to fight 
back. This is an undemocratic war -- the on_ly 
way it can be fought is with an undemocratic 
army, where GI's can not be allowed to think, 
Lo discuss the war and speak out against it, 
t~ influence and control policy. 

But it is our right to be human. No one 
can take that from us -- no one has the right 
to rob as of o-.1r dignity, like the Army tries 
to do ev~cy day. It is our ~ight to think, 
and to speak out against an unjust war, to 
de~onstrate our opposition if that is neces
sary. We are citizens of America even if the 
Army would like to forget it, a~d these rights 
are guaranteed to ·us by the Constitution of 
the rr.s. 

-r Tae Army wants to take away our rights . 
to keep us from exercising them so they can' 
make us fight.a w~r we d)n't wa".lt any part of. 
But the Constitution says they can't do that. 
If we stand up for our rights and use them 
the Arm::! can::10t stop •.1s. If we speak out and 
d:monstrate o-.1r opposition to the dirty war in 
Vietnam, no one can stop us. If we get to
geth~r? ~d if we go out and get the support 
of civilians, who are also against the w-ar, 
we can defend our rights and make our griev
ances ~a?wn effectively. If we get together 
we SQ win. ' 

Som~ of us have already'begun to do ~b.is. 
We h!)-ve come together as GIS UNITED AGA.IN"S·r 
THE WAR nr VIE'Nl"AM in order ~o organize our
selves to defend o-.1r rights and help bring 
all the troops ho~e from Viet~a~ now! If you 
ag~ee with us, join with us. Together we can 
tell the truth about the Army and >1ar, and 
use that truth to make us free! 

rhis is you~ thing, so ~elp sprea1 the 
good word! 

Presidio 27 
"Free the Presidio 27" has been picked 

up as a slogan of the antiwar movement a
round the co•.1ntry. Because the military 
bra~s_is worried about the rising legal op
position to ~he Vietnamese War among GI's, 
~hey have seized upon a case in which 27 GI's 
1.n the Presidio stockade sat down in protest 
against the m-.1rder by a guard of their fellow 
prisoner. These 27 GI's, many of them Viet
nam veterans and against the war have been 
charged with mutiny. All 27 wer~ prisoners 
in the Presidio in San Fr ans isc o on various 
charges, most of them for having been AWOL. 

, On October 11, just one day prior to the 
first large GI-civilian antiwar demenstration 
in San Fransisco, a guard at the steckaQe 
shot and killed a young private, Richard 
Bunch, who had attempted to leave a work 
detail. The private was known to have had 
serious mental problems that the medical 
facilities and personnel at the stockade.had 
failed to deal with. 

Three days later, on October 24, the 27 
GI's~enraged and distraught at the murder of 
their fel'low prisoner, sat ct.own at the morn
ing roll call, linked arms and sang "We Shall 
Overcome," and requested to see the Commanding 
Officer. When the CO arrived, they attempted 
to read a list of grievances and improvements 
they wanted made in the stockade conditions. 
One of the demands included a psychiatric 
test of the guard who killed the young private. 

In return, the CO read them the section 
of the Uniform Code of Military Justice per
taining to mutiny. Evidence at the court
martial indicated that this was not heard by 
the prisoners and, in fact, was hardly aud
ible. 

The "mutiny" trial, which opened on the 
coast on January 28, has been surro~nded by 
large scale protest and indignation rrom all 
sectors of the population, and especially 

(continued on page 4) 



All Across the Country ••• 
The following information, dated as of 

March 5, only scratches the surface of the 
renewed J.psurge in the a~tiwar movement aod 
the organizing efforts around the count;ry for 
the demonstrations this Spring. Send in in
formation on activities in yoJ.r area to the 
SMoJ national office soon so that it can be 
puolished in our mailings and in the next 
iss,.ie of the Stud~ Mobilizer Wallposter. 
Wha·;; you are doing 10 your area can serve as 
inspiration to others. 

Chicago: April 5 
The regional demonstration is hosted 

and sponsored by the Chicago Peace Council. 
Tens of th?·J.sands of April 5 leaflets have 
already been distrib~ted by the Student Mobil
ization 8ommittee. Their organizing effort 
h8.l5 placed tremendous emphasis on regional 
traveling. 

Of the more active members of che 
SM8 includes scores of High School Students 
.Against th-e War (HSSAW). Their activity has 
provided Chicago with a number of sensations. 
The "Big Ti11e" press has constantly slandered 
their antiwar organizing activities, which 
have been manifold. 

" ••• defiant, mtlitant, and revolutionary" 

Paula Smith, a seventeen-year-old ju:iior 
at the .Academy of Our Lady in 8hicago and a 
leading member of the HSSAW, was expelled 
fro:n scho.::>l on Monday, February 2+. Tais 
culmin~ted a series of h4rassments by the 
school administration fo:,:, iler active part
icipation in the antiwar movement. The sehool 
refused ~ogive formal explanation of ner ex
pulsion other than that Paula was "defiant, 
militant, and revolutionary." 

Tnis action has sparked the formstion of 
a city-wide defense committee to <lefena the 
.first amend.llent rights of high achool students 
against future attemp~s of the school or city 
ad:ninist:ration to victimize high school otu
dents because of thei1' political vie,rn (see 
related article on this page). It sho~ld be 
remembered that Chicago ~igh school students 
have been in the va7.guard of both the struggle 
against the wa1' a7.d the fight fo1' rights of 
black students. 

High school participation in the antiwar 
action should be, as it has in the past, 
quite large. Chicago HSSAW, with contacts on 
over 100 schools, will hold a high school 
rally on MaTch 50. 

.Antiwar GI's in the Chic~go Area 

.A new GI antiwar paper will be published 
shortly by servicemen against the wa1' at 
Great Lakes Naval Statio;:i 'l.7.:i ~ort Sheridan. 
The S,'1C, Veterans for Peace, and Wo'l!en for 
Peace are sponsoring a Gl Day on March 29 to 
be held near the Great La~es Naval Statron. 

Parade Route 

tnumnu nu , 1 s J ii ii 11 · u: s s i: ll 
wa:::ker~ march 'down suateoto·Wabash, down ·Wa
basb to the Chicago Collesium fo~ a rally. 

Austin: Ap,ril 13 
Over 100 ;novement people attended a 

state-wide conference of the Texas Coalition 
Against the W~r in Au3tin. Le~ders fro;n the 
city-wide coalitions fr<:>:n fl.u3~1n, Houston,!. , 
San .Antonio and Dallas 1n:::lud1.ng over 25 ,.,I s 
from Fo~t Hood participated in the conference. 
The coalition projected setting up a debate 
on the wa1', organizing a picnic ~rio~ to the 
GI-civilian antiwar a:::tion, looking into t~e 
possibilities of antiwar referendums, setting 
up a legal com~ittee for defense of ✓-G~'s and_ 
orga7.izing a mass march for April l:i in Aust:m 
to oring the troops home now. colum3) 

(continued next 

The coalition decided to hold Austin's 
.regional demonstration on April 13, rather 
than on the 6th, since the latter falls dur
ing the Sp)'.'ing semester break. The march will 
assemble at First Street and Congress, m<i.rch 
up Oongress to the State House grounds for a 
rally. 

Washington D.C.: to NY 
The Washington Mobilization Committee 

has endorsed the action and is mobilizing as 
ma;:iy Washingtonions as possible to co'l!e to 
New York for the 5th. Gis Against the War 
from ba3es in the D.C. area recently held 
their first meeting. They have published the 
.first issJ.e of OPEN SIGHTS, the latest addi
tion to a growing list of GI antiwar papers. 

Los Angeles: April 6 
The Lo-3 Angeles Peace Action Coun:: il, 

Gis and Viet~am Veterans fl.g~inst the War an:i 
the Student Mobilization 8ommittee to End the 
War in Vietnam sponsored a conference to fur
ther tha plans of the actio:.i there. Students 
at UCLA, Cal 8tate at LA, Cal Tech at Pa,,adena 
and Domingus Hill have form•:id new Stud.ent Mo
bilizatio:.i chapters. 

' Marchers in LA sho·J.ld assemble at :1000 
at Oxford St. between 6th and 7th. The march 
will begin at 2:00 p,m. down Wilshire Blvd to 
McArthur Park for a rally. 

Southern Ohio: to Chicago 
Over 150 people including 52 active duty 

Gis from fo·1r near-by bases attended the GI/ 
civilian conference at Wright State University. 
.At the conference a regional organizing com
mittee was established to build for the Ap!'il 
5-6 actions. It was announced at the co3fer
en:::e that 30 people had already signed up for 
busses from the immediate area. 

Philadelphia: to NY 
The Fort Dix Free Speech ~ove~ent or

ganized a GI Day for March 1 in Philadelphia. 
Over 15 Gis w,ire a'.llong t;he participants in 
the dav. The 'Philadelphia antiwar c o:,,l it ion 
for the .April 5 is planning to put out stic
kers and po3ters to build their contingeat 
of the New Yor~ action. 

Cleveland: to Chicago 
Over 15 cam~uses have already been vi

sited by antiwar trailblazes to gain support; 
for the actio:.i in Chicago 07. the 5th. ButtoJs 
have been printed for the areas that are Chi
cago bound. They can be ordered from the 
Cleve. SMC , 13101 Eu::lid Aven-J.e, Cleveland, 
Ohio, -44112, Pnone: 761-55?4. 

Th° Cleveland area Peace Council has en
dorsed the action. They are co-sponsoring 
with Cleveland SMC a send-off King memorial 
rally •Friday evening, Ap:i:-il 4. '..7hey have al-
l88Re ptw t ~ a lldplltlib ... ht ilUUii Q• 
;"tarch'29 in Cle-veland, C.Ai:1A';; will host ail "Ac
t :_ve Workers Co:.iference" for the region. 

Seattle: April 5&6 
On Ap:,;-il 5 and 6 in Seattle the Gl/Ci-

v llian Allianee for Peace (GI/CAP) is spon
soring Antiwar. Basic •.rrain ing Days at the 
University o.f washine;ton in Moor2 'l'h<:a~er,. Se
cond and Virginia Sts. Gis are part1c1p~t1ng 
in building the action fro'.11 ~hree bases 10 

the area. 

The action has been endorsed by the Seat
tle o.ntiwar coalition. The coalition includes 
the Womens' Inter.:iat ional League for Peace 
and. Freedom Women Act for Pea:::e, American 
Friends Ser; ice Committee, Seattle Co= ittee 

(continued next column) 
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Seattle, February 16, 1969, 200 011 and 4,500 Civilians March Against Vietnam War 

to End thu War in Vietnam, Women Strike fo:
.:?eacr; nrnl Lhe Fellowship for Reconciliatio:i. • 

Apt·ll. 5 will include a mo:!k war crimes 
triol of the brass and their indictment for 
th•l ahdu 6 '3m•lnt of the constitutional rights 
of Gia, 1nterapersed N'ith a history of the 
govc-rra, nt's :rne of military escalatio:1 
cloak d 1.n a fraudulent" peace offensive." 

On Aprl l 6 there will b•e a convocatio7. 
.tvllow~d hy wor.Lrt,b.ops on GI lcgs.l rights, GI 
anL~wav p1 sa, and how the civilian antiwar 
il'uvem0ut can 9upport antiwar Gis and build 
a broad baseo JI/Civilian coalitioo against 
the war. 

I 
A d,Jfense effort for the case of Pvt; • 

Will a.m T. Hlll was initiated on Ma~h 7 
a•·tPr he received a punitive transfer from 
a :lerical job to a ,:::o-nbat CO'.Ilpa::iy due to the 
fact that he has bee.1 :ictive in •)rganizing 
activities by Gis a3ainst the war. 

Atlanta: April 6 
Over 100 a1t~war activists from twenty

four diff'erent organizations from five south
E.I.'D states ;net rebruary 15 ~ :i.6 in Atlanta to 
pt;&U b!a □ iz X oioa.u;i.. Ql1 •--,.~-,_,._ __ _ 

A full weekend of activity will CJ.lmin
atc in 'l. ma~s de~onstratio:1 to end th~ rac
ist war in Vietnam ?n April 6. On Friday, 
.Ap:':'Ll 4, the antiwar movem~nt w· 11 pa,r tri
bute to Martin Luther King by S'Jpportrng <!-nd. 
participating in a com-nem?rac~on of th~ f:rst 
a7.niversary of nis assassination and tne oe
cond anniversary o~ his antiwar sReec~ ~t the 
Riverside Ch·.1rch. The commemoration is spon
sored and organized by the SCLC. 

On Saturday, Ap=il 5, a series ?f work
·ccontinued next column) 

BEETLE BAILEY 

shops will be held on the war, Gl organizing, 
imperialism, non-violence, poverty, racis'll, 
etc. 

On March 1, a GI-Civilian Antiwar Action 
Committee was formed by over 20 GI's, high 
school and •>)llege students to work on build
ing the April 4-6 actions. GI-SAAC is organ
izing a GI teach-in for March ?9, at Emory 
Univers'ty. 

Boston: to New York 
The case of the Presidio 27 is getting a 

g:ceat deal of support from tb.a antiwar move
ment in Boston. Already on Febraury 28, over 
100 people demonstrated supporting antiwar 
Gis and demanding that the Army drop the m·.1-
tiuy charges. A;:iotber demonst;ration is plan
:i.ed for March 18. GI/CAP is sponsoring an an
tiwar basic training day on March 2?. 

The GI/Civilian iilliance for Peace bas 
opened a new office at 595 Massachusetts Ave., 
Ro?m 205, Ca'llbridge, Mass., 0?139. TOP SEORET 
is a ::i2w GI antiwar pc1blication in the North
east published by Gis in the Bosto;:i 'l.rea. 

San Fransisco: April 6 
''0~er'l30 people attended a suecessful Gl

Civiliau :neeting on February 24 anj for;ned a 
coalition called the GI/Civilian Easter March 
for Peace. They are plan:iing a masaive anti
war mareh from the Civic Center to the Presi
dio (HQ 5th Army) u.1der the twin slo~ans of. 
Brin,,. the Trcops Home Now and Frae t;:i2 Presi
dio 27. Regular meetings will be held every 
Thursday evening at t·heir office at 50 Oak St.; 
Sa7. Frau~isco, California. 

(continued next page) 
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HAVE 'IOI.I NOTICED THAT 'fli:AH ! 
&ieETLE &AILEY ALN/li T'~ 
WEAW:. HIS< CAP v\?WN 
OWR HIS EW., SA 

%'VW 60T AN /Df:A ! LET'S< 
5NEAK UP 0EHIND HIM ••• 
YOU 6,_,A& HIS A~S ... AND 
l'U. PULL H/9 CAP Off!.-,---. 

GI antiwar newspapers 

SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
TASK FORCE 
P.O. Box 31268 
Sa~ Francisco, California 

THE BOND 
Room 533 
156 FifLh Avenue 
New York, Ne,1 York 10010 

VETERANS S1'ARS L'iD STRIPES FOR PEACE 
P.O. Box 4593 
Chicago, Illinois 60630 

.i!'U"i, TRAVEL AND .ADVENTuRE (Ft. Knox) 
532 NorLh 20th St. 
Louisville, Kentucky 

]'LAG-Hr-ACTION (Ft. Ca-npbell) 
P.O. Box 2416 
New Providence, Ten~esoee 

F.A1'IG1IB PRESS (Ft. Hood) 
101 Av8n-.1e D 
Killeen, Tex>J.s 

SHORT '1Il1ES (Ft. Jackso:i) 
P.O. Box ';/+5 
Columbia, South Carolina 

LAS'!' HARASS (Ft. Gordon) 
P.O. Box 2994 
Hill Stat io::i 
Aususta, Georgia 

Co:JNTERPOINT! 
912 NE 42n:i Street 
Seattle Washington 98105 

OPEN SIGHTS (Ft. J3elvoir) 
?415 20th S':;. NW, Apt. 28 
Washington, D.C. 

THE UI/rIMATE WEAPON (Ft. Dix) 
P.O. Box 85.55 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101 

VIETNA1'1 JI 
P.O. Box 9275 
Chicago, Illinois 60609 

TOP SEORET 
c/o GI/Civilian Alliau•:::e for Peace 
P.O. Box 513 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 

THE .ALLY 
Box 9276 
Berkeley, California 

WHERE IT'S AT 
l Berlin 12 
Postfach 65 
Germany 

HE.AD-ON (Camp LeJeune) 
P.O. Box 879 
Jacksonville, N.C. 28540 

ROJGH DRAFT 
c/o Dennis Ciesielski 
1318 N. 40th St. 
Norfolk, Va. 23508 
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Detroit: to Chicago 
A broad coalition has been organized for 

the Ap~il 5 action in Chicago. Wayne State 
University SMC is initiating an antiwar "basic 
training day on campus. Gis from Southt'idge 
Air Force base have been participating in the 
planning of the action. 

Several black high school organi
zations and the militant black newspaper 
"Black Student Voice" have held meetings to 
cousider calling a high school student 
strike prior to the April 6 action. 

(continued from page 2) 

more on Presidio 2 7 
from the antiwar illovement, which recegnizes 
this celebrated "mutiny" trial as an attempt 
by the brass to quiet the discontent and legal 
opposition to the war within the armed !orces. 

Through this trial, the brass is at
tempting to give the false il!.Pression that 
any attempt by GI's to"'Iegarry oppose the 
war will be met with this kind of victimi
zation. This is not true. 

Not one of the 300 GI's who participated 
in the march and rally on October 12 was met 
with a court martial, except for two ~I's who 
wore their uniforms on the march. They did 
this consciously to test the military ruling 
which they feel is unconstitutional. The rul
ing does not allow GI's to march in antiwar 
demonstrations in uniform. No court martial 
or victimization met the GI's who participated 
in the Seattle GI-civilian march on Februar-y 
16 either. 

Three of the 27 GI's have been convicted 
and given long prison sentences, an average 
sentence of fifteen years of hard labor. A 
fourth was given a .sentence of four years. 

As was IDentioned in an excellent article 
on the Presidio case in the March 4, 1969 
newsletter of Clergy and Laymen Concerned 
About Vietnam, ISSUES AND ACTIONS: "There is 
every indication that the Army is desperate 
to ~ake an 'example' of these men. Such pun
itive sentences and vindictive charges can 
mean nothing else. Particularly on the West 
Coast where many men are shipped to Vietnam, 
the Ar~y has severe problems stemuing from 
dissent within its ranks because of the war." 

"Because of its desperation, the Army is 
also sensitive to criticism and external pres
sure from significant forces outside of the 
Army." This is all the more reason that this 
case should be publicized and protested as 
widely as possible. 

This mutiny trial of the 27 GI's at the 
Presidio is an attack on the entire GI and 
civilian antiwar ~ovement. An attack on one 
is an attack on all! 

FREE THE Prt~SIDIO 27! 

BRING THE TROOPS HOME NOW! 

SUPPORT THE GIS RIGHT TO FREE SPEECE 
RIGHT TO OPPOSE T 

National SMC 
to Build Spring 

Tour 
Action 

Ho~ard Petrick, a mP,m~er of the National 
SMC s~aff, is now on a national tour. His 
tour is to help GI groups organize fo~ the 
Easter weekend antiwar actions and to help 
them establish contact with other GI groups 
and the civilian ~ovement. 

He was undesirably discharged from the , 
Army last year for his antiwar views. He is 
a pioneer of the antiwar upsurge among the 
GI's. He is still fighting the illegal dis
charge which he received in the courts. 

Petrick spoke at the February 16 rally 
in Seattle an1 from there went to San Fran
sisco and then to Los Angeles. He will be 
visiting bases in Arizona, Texas, Alabama, 
South Carolina, North Carolina, Georgia, Miss
ouri, Kentucky, Massachusetts, and will be 
back in New York City on April 5. 

Mor• literature and material• are available 
__ "Join the New Action Poster" 

_"Join the New Action Army" poster 
25¢ each, 10¢ each for 10 or m,ore ..,I __ _ 

_copies Wallposter #3, April 5, 
$3 per 100 co~ies 

_copies Wallposter f/1+, reporting April 5-6 
a:tions, at $3 per 100 copies 
copies commemorative button 15¢ each 

Gi'ote: Tne April 5-6 button earlier advertized 
is not being printed 

Advance Ot'ders will be filled with 
the commemorative button. The next wall poster 
will be ready for distributio."l 9.t the actions.) 

name••••••o••••••••••address ••••••••••••••••• 
city •••••••••••••• state ••••••••••••••• zip •••• 

school/base •••••••••••••••••••• !···••·•••••·• 
THE STUDEJ.1'1' MOBILIZER WALLPOST~R is published 
by the Student Mobilization Committee to End 
the War in Vietnam, 857 Brvadway, 3rd floor, 
New York, N.Y. 10003; p~one: (212) 675-8465 

Thia MOBILIZIR la dlatrlbuted by:---

• 

Student Mobilizer Wallpos fer •2 

.. One Oa~119elo■11 Worker l11 Worth 100 Studenfll .. 
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Wayne Students To Participate 

GI!)s TO MARCH APRIL 5 
By JOE SANDERS 

South End Contributor 

The word is out! Everyone 
to Chicago, April 5th with the 
Gl's. According to active duty 
serviceman N o r m an Gelnaw, 
speaking for the April 5th Ac
tion Committee at a press con
ference held Wednesday, serv
icemen, veterans and reservists 
will be leading massive Anti
War demonstrations in 7 cities 
across the nation on Easter 
weekend. 

The cities are Chicago, Seattle, 

·and Austin. Citing the• panlcipation 
of over 500 servicemen in a march 
last October 12 in San Francisco, 
Gelnaw expressed optimism toward a 
significant increase in GI activity in 
the Anti-War movement in the future. 

Present with Gelnaw were Dr. 
Paul Lowlnger and Maurice Geary, 
two prominent anti-war leaders 
from Detroit. When asked why the 
new orientation was toward invo)v .. 
inc GI's, Lowineer referred to 
them as another hnporlant sedlon 
of the population in which anti
war sentiment is rapidly vowing, 

Just as he had witnessed among 
medic:al students. 

On the question of possibl" re
prisals by the brass, Gelnaw stated 
that there is a specific regulation 
against participating in an anti-war 
demonstration in uniform so service
men will be out of uniform but wear
ing hats stating "GI for Pee.ce." His 
feeling was that the brass would not 
have an easy time per9eCuting acti
vists because of the large numbers 
expected and the measures taken to 
Temove any phony pretext that might 
be dreamed up. 

The importance of the entry of the 
serviceman into the Anti-War move-

nil- ar newspapers are ing pub-
lished regularly on numerous mili
tary bases across the country. The 
intimidation and harassment long 
used by the brass so vehemently to 
stifl., individual dissenters begins to 
loose its effect as large numbers of 
servjcemen demand to use -their con
stitutional rights of freedom of speech 
and assembly to protest the United 
States government's atrocities in Viet 
Nam. 

To be part of this historic event 
contact the APRIL 5th ACTION 
COMMITTEE, 726 Pallister, De
troit, Mich. 48202. Phone: 875-3333. 

CLEVELAND PLAINDEALER 2-16-69 

High School Dissenters 
Plan Antiwar Campaign 

By JOHN CLARK 

Mimmilitants yesterday 
•. ,,ercd the academic battle 
to have American · troops 
wHi,drawn from Vietnam. 

About 120 students from 
lugh schools here, the ~trls 
matchmg the bovs 1111meri
cal!)• and outwei~hing them 
v o ca 11 y, crammed them
sell es into a ,.mall roc,n at 
the Case Western Reserve 
Student Union. 11111 Euclid 
Avenue, and voted partici
pation in an antiwar demon
stration in Chicago April 5. 

Resolultons w e r e madr. 
to. 

• Form J dcfen!-e com• 
mittec to ascertain if st11-
dents legally may di,tribute 
leaflet~ rn their schools. 

• Send a party to Chicago 
by buses or train. 

• Hol<j J demonstration 
and a sendoff rally in Cleve-
land. April 4. · 

• Approach parent. ano 
,et· adults. and the Cleve

land Area Peace A c t i o n 
Council for fund,. 

• Distribute leaflets t o 
Gls at Cleveland Hopkins 

International Airport. 
• rluod ~emor and Ju1ur,r 

lugh schools with leaflets 
and try tr, hu,1,1 up niaJority 
support m the student b~ 'v 

for ant~ ~~~~C.4> · 
SC:11( ~ eprescnted 111• 

ch..tdt"d Slnt~P•·. Bru~h. 1-·:-nr
view, Mir!J,~rk. Height~ and 
Cha~rin H1~h Sl·hooJ~. hot,-;. 
evelt and Memorial J111110I 

Highs. and Hoxl,010 EIP• 
mentary S<'l1ool. 

on Gurtwitz. 2:!. a M.rnior 
at CWRll. told 1h<• ,.,,,,ng. 
sters that lhf" ('On!-i'itutif,n 
probably for!,ids prmeif'als 
ruling against leaflet hJJH! 
·>uts. 

Gurewitz n.l o \\ drtH.•d 11w 
students to prepare to dem
omtrale out~ide am- :--t·liool 
which suspended a pupil for 
antiwar adivih 

H parents ai-e wonderm~ 
how the kios b~haved. th,· 
meeting was "democratie" 
teveryont- gQt in hi~ lew 
cent~ worth,, ~ood humored 
and hone-st. as represC"nta
t,ves from most schools a,J. 
lllllled they had,en't h~d 
ID U C 1J ~UCCt"SS con\. eH 111g 
the majoritv. 

DETROIT FREE PRESS 2-16-1'69 

Army Underground Paper~ 
Are Anti-War and Pro-GI 

BY WALK.EB LUNDY 
,,..Pr.-StaffWrtttr 

COLUMBIA, s.c. - Under cover of 
their GI uniformity, the docen young 
IIOldiera deployed acrosa apr&wllng Ft. 
Jaclalon, S.C., looked like a Vietcong 
commando unit. 

They left their cargo-when the bran 
wun't looking-on t&ble1 In me.11 
hall■, on bunk■ In barrack■, on counter■ 
In poat exchanges, on book ■helve■ in 
the library and even In ■hower 1tall1 
In latrlnea. 

On weekend•, the GI$ j111t u eaally 
Infiltrated nearby Columbia and h&nd
ed out more on ■treet comera, at· bu■ 
■top■ and in the crowded, GI-catering 
coffee house called UFO. 

Squatting Irreverently In lurid PAY
chedello colon acroaa Main Street from 

City Hall and one block away from 
the USO, tt■ ..tabll■hment counte,,. 
part, the coffee houae 11 off-baae camp 
for the men. 

They are membera of the Army un
derground, and their cargo I• "Short 
Time■," an upatart GI newapaper that 
ha■ circulated clandeatlnely among the 
troop■ 1ince laat fall. 

"Short Time■" mimeograph• 4,000 
cople1 each l11ue and baa a GI reader• 
■hip of perhap• twice that number. 
It I• one of aeven underground GI 
newapapen currently being publlahed 
at seven Army po■ta acro11 the coun
try, 

The publication■ are ■mall, biting, 
anti-war, anti-Army and pro-enlleted 

lnall. They are hot ttoma wtth 
Clo troopa and even hotter 
Item, wltti eom• ol 1111• bruo 
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Anti-war group forms 
to link GI with students 

By JERRY CARFAGNO 
Staff Writer 

A new form of anti-war group at Northwestern was organized Thurs. 
day with the first meeting •of the GI Student Action Commillee. 

Sam Oglu, founder of GI-SAC, says its purpose is to "link the GI 
with the anti-war movement." He told the first meeting "the whole 
illusion that the war is over is a myth," and that students must "allempl 
to 11•t GI'• involved political! " 

r, 
active in organizing GI resistance 
to the war in the Midwest, was the 
principal speaker. 

"There is a new breed of GI who 
isn't fooled by the Paris Peace 
Talks," he said, "more have died 
in the nine months since the talks 
began than died in the previous 
nine years of American involve. 
ment." 

Miller directed most of his com. 
ments lo organizational w o r k 
aro1md military bases and to oppo
sition from military authorities. 

Referring lo allegedly supressive 
military laws and harassment by 
officers, he said "these things have 
always been there, but something 
has happened since ten years ago 
-Vietnam." 

Miller outlined the formation of 
ten existing underground GI news
papers and three successful radi
cal coffee houses operating close to 
American military bases. 

"THE ROLE of civilians in the 
GI struggle," said Miller, "is to 
provide a place to meet, hold sup
port demonstrations, provide law. 
yers, raise f1mds ... to do every. 
thing a Gl's 1miform makes it diffi-

~ult or impossible for him to do 
himself." 

Also at the meeting, plans to 
sponsor a teach.in for the first 
week in Aprll were discussed. The 
aim of the teach-in would be to 
arouse studfnts' interest in the 
Easter Sunday national mobUlza. 
tion demonstration. Its specific 
form will be decided at the next 
meeting of GI-SAC. 

Bill Marx, an NU graduate stu
dent, said he was examining the 
possibility of opening the Earth 
coffeehouse in Evanston to service
men from Fort Sheridan and Great 
Lakes Naval Station. 

A SPOKESMAN for Evanston 
Township High School Students 
Against the War, David Berry, 
said his group is "excited" about 
the teach•in and willing to work 
with GI.SAC. 

Oklu said that in addition to Its 
work with servicemen, GI-SAC will 
cooperate with other organizations 
at NU to help fight "campus com
plicity." He mentioned the pres
ence of Dow Chemical Co. recruit
ers as an example of such com
plicity. 

EASTERN ECHO Ypsilanti, Michigan 2-24-69 

Last Wednesday 80 students attended the first 
organizational meeting of the Student Mobilization Committee 
(SMC). The local SMC organizers announced plans to begin 
building for the April 6 National Anti-War Demonstration. 
This demonstration was called for by the GI.Civilian Anti-War 
Conference held in Chicago Dec. 28. 

After a presentation by Mrs. Nettie Bell on the problems 
faced by anti-war Gls and on the case of the 43 Fort Hood Gls 
who were court martialed for protesting the mobilization of 
troops to police the Democratic Convention in Chicago, tl)e 
local SMC established a sub-committee to defend the ciyil 
liberties of Gls. Heading this committee are two former Gls 
who are now students at EMU. 

SMC will meet again this Thursday, February 27, at 7:~ 
p.m. in room 200 Strong to begin work on building the April 6 
anti-war demonstration. The meeting is open to all students 
who are opposed to the war in Viet Nam. 

For further information you may contact Rick Johnston, 
acting Chairman of SMC. Phone: 484-0377. 

,, 
Gl11 air their proteet11 in underground 

Regional Centers 
ATLAN'fA - April 6 

Atlanta Alliance for April 6 
187 14th Street 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Phone: 876-7882 (Phil Weldon) 

Altanta GI Student Antiwar Action Committee 
c/o Sharon .':'l'aiman 
873 Charles Allen Drive, NE, #20 
Atlanta, Georgia 30308 
Phone: 873•1368 (Nelson Blackstock) 

SEATTLE - April 6 

GI Civilian Alliance for Peace 
c/o Stephanie Coontz 
515-20th Avenue East 
Beattle, Washington 98102 
Phone: EA1+-4345 

AUSTIN - April 13 

University Comm. to End the War in Vietnam 
Box 7392 
Austin, Texas 78712 
Phone: 476-0850 ( Chuck Cairns) 

CHICAGO - April 2 
Chicago Peace Council 
1608 West Madison 
Chicago, Illinois 
Phone: 243-0022 

Chicago Student Mobilization Co~mittee 
9 South Clinton Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Phone: 236-1895 

NEW YOR.'{ CITY April 5 

5th Aven..ie Vietnam Peace Parade Committee 
17 East 17th Street 
New York City, New York 10003 
Fhone: 255-1075 

New York Student Mobilization Committee 
857 ~roadway, Room 307 
New York City, New York 10003 
Phone: 675-8 1+66 

S~N FRANSISCO - April 6 

GI-Civilian .Alliance for Peace 
50 Oak Street 
San Franaisco, California 94121 

LOS ANGE~S - Ap~il_~ 

LA Peace Actio"l Council 
555 North Western 
Los Angeles, California 

GI' s .m,1 Vietnam Veterans Against the War 
c/o Echo Mike Coffee House 
743¼ South Alvarado 
Los Angeles, California 

LA Student Mobilizatio:i Sommittee 
c/o Terry Hillman 
351 North Douglas 
Los An~eles, California 

BRING THEM 
HOME FROM 
VIETNAM 
NOW! 
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